Division 48: Peace Psychology

Division 48: Society for the Study of Peace, Conflict, and Violence: Peace Psychology Division works to promote peace in the world at large and within nations, communities and families. It encourages psychological and multidisciplinary research, education and training on issues concerning peace, nonviolent conflict resolution, reconciliation and the causes, consequences and prevention of violence and destructive conflict.

How to join? https://www.apa.org/about/division/div48

Agenda at a glance: https://convention.apa.org/agenda/agenda-at-a-glance

Division Social Hour: August 5, 4-5:50 pm, Hyatt Regency Minneapolis conference hotel, Greenway Ballroom F, G, H, I

Division 48 program: Click on the QR code below to see it!
1021: Pluralism as the Antidote to Cancel Culture
• 8:00 AM — 9:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 211B

1056: Overcoming Challenges to Conducting School- and Community-Based Youth Violence Prevention Research
• 9:00 AM — 9:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 102B

1083: Calling Out Competing Dynamics in Authentic Difficult Dialogues: The Role of Power
• 10:00 AM — 10:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 103F

1098: Contextualized Mental Health and Self-Care Practices in Peacebuilding
• 10:00 AM — 10:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 203AB

1145: Race-Based, Transgenerational, and Historical Trauma and its Impact on Mental Health
• 1:00 PM — 1:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 200IJ

1227: Presidential Address: Sources of Anti-Immigrant Sentiments in Western Democracies
• 3:00 PM — 3:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 101J

Friday, Aug 5

2038: Toward Inclusive and Peace-Oriented Decolonized Approaches of Well-Being
• 8:00 AM — 9:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 208C

2127: Building a Peaceful Organization—Reflections and Next Steps for APA Division 48 Student Committee
• 10:00 AM — 10:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 206AB

• 3:00 PM — 3:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 208C

2296: A Core Curriculum for Peace Psychology—A Developmental and International Framework
• 4:00 PM — 4:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 211A

2308: Social Hour, Div 48
• 4:00 PM — 5:50 PM Hyatt Regency Minneapolis, Greenway Ballroom F, G, H, I

2332: Peace Psychology, Stacked Catastrophes, and Probability: Many Dependent on a Few
• 5:00 PM — 5:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level Two, Room 211A

Saturday, Aug 6

3073: Family and Child Violence, Trauma and Resilience in International and Cultural Context—ACEs and PACEs
• 9:00 AM — 9:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 101E

3100: Poster Session, Div 48
• 11:00 AM — 11:50 AM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Exhibit Halls BCD

3119: Giving Voice Through Peace Journalism—Three "Hows" and a "What" for Ethically Disseminating News
• 12:00 PM — 12:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 103D

3159: The Intersection Between Brain Injury and Domestic Violence
• 2:00 PM — 2:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 101J

3186: Depolarizing America Through the Experiential Democracy Dialogue
• 2:00 PM — 3:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 101E

3242: Business Meeting, Div 48
• 4:00 PM — 5:50 PM Minneapolis Convention Center, Level One, Room 103D